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Letter explains semester conversion Preparation*
by Jean Dlmeo
senior staff reporter

Semester conversion information
will be distributed to students beginning April 26, Dr. Richard Eakin,
executive vice provost for planning
and budgeting, said yesterday.
Quarter/semester course conversion tables and course descriptions
for fall semester will be put in dorm
and on-campus mailboxes, the Commuter Center and Graduate College,
Eakin said.
The conversion tables explain bow
quarter system courses have been
converted to semesters, he said.
Quarter courses are paired with
their equivalent semester courses for
each department, he said, along with
the action-taken letter, course number, title and quarter and semester
hours.
THE ACTION-TAKEN letter describes the action taken by the department to convert the course to
semesters and codes each course, he
said.

The courses are coded A through E
and are listed in the action-taken
column on each page. The codes mean
the following:
A. Indicates the course has been
converted directly. No changes have
been made in the course number or
title.
B. indicates a regrouped course
sequence. Three courses taken in
three quarters were regrouped to be
taken in two semesters; one course
has been absorbed into two.
C. indicates several courses in a
department have been combined.
D. indicates the course level number has been changed to a higher or
lower status.
E. indicates the course has been
eliminated.
All courses are converted from
quarter to semester hours.
"The tables are a little road map for
students to translate changes," Eakin
said.

verted graduate and undergraduate
courses, he said, adding that a complete bulletin will be printed this
summer.
Course titles were changed by the
departments if they thought the present title was inappropriate or should
reflect changes made in the course,
he said.
Eakin said there are errors, late
entries and changes for the supplement which have been printed on blue
sheets and also will be distributed.
"Students must pick up the blue
sheet because several classes were
omitted from the course descriptions,
which will make it difficult for stu-

dents to decide what classes to register for," he said.
Some colleges are preparing check
sheets for new requirements and others are distributing facts on course
conversions, he said.
The tables and course descriptions
THE COURSE description supple- were distributed to the college offices
ment gives a description of all con- April 12 so advisers could prepare for

students' questions, Eakin said.
"The colleges wanted to make sure
they got the materials first so they
could become familiar with them," he
said.
EAKIN SAD) peer advisers will be
available in the Browsing Room of the
Union from April 12 to May 13 to
answer students' questions, he said,
adding that the advisers have been
trained in use of the tables and course
descriptions.
"They were intended to be simple,
and so far the students who have seen
them have been able to use them," be
said.
Eakin stressed advising is extremely important for students who
have any questions or problems with
the conversion.
«
The distribution will be made by
Eakin's office for the task force, be
said.
Normal registration materials will
be distributed to students from the
registrar's office before fall registration beginning May 7, he added.

Schools, change courses
She said the Regents are urging
high schools to increase requirements
for college preparatory courses, inOfficials at some Ohio high schools cluding three years of mathematics may find they need to change college one in the senior year - and four years
preparatory requirements from the of English.
results of a study distributed last
NOONAN SAID the Regents hope
week by the Ohio Board of Regents
The study shows the percentage of the reports will show students and
1980 high school graduates requiring parents the importance of college
mathematics and English remedia- preparation and will save state
tion - taking courses below the college money. Ohio spends $10-12 million a
level - when they enrolled at universi- year on remedial courses, she said.
At the University, 15 percent of 3,ties for the 1980-81 academic year.
"It shows the amount of remedia- 043 freshman enrolled in 1960 required
tion that is being done at each institu- remediation in mathematics, while 22
tion based on the high schools from percent required remediation in Enwhich the students came," Mary Noo- glish, the report said.
nan, public information officer for the
Regents, said.
The amount of remediation
About 20 percent of Ohio students statewide has remained about the
required remediation in mathematics same since the study began three
and 16 percent in English, according years ago, the report said. In the 1979to the report.
80 academic year, 19 percent of college-enrolled students required remeTHE REPORT provides a way for diation in mathematics, compared to
high schools to keep track of their 22 percent in 1978-79. Fourteen pergraduates who attend Ohio universi- cent required English remediation in
ties, helping them evaluate their cur- 197940 and IS percent in 1978-79.
riculum Noonan said.
THIS YEAR'S slight increase was
Once high school officials have the
data, they can examine their stu- caused by redefinition of remedial
dents' transcripts to find reasons why coursework by some institutions, Nootheyrequired remediation, she said. nan said, and not by increasing reme"They have not had the data avail- dial needs.
Dr. John Ericksen, acting provost,
able to do this before," she said.
Noonan said most students must said the University's English proenroll in remedial courses because gram is an example of varied interthey did not take college preparatory pretations of remedial courses.
courses in high school.
"They regard English 110 as reme"It's most clearly correlated with
the fact that students opted not to take dial," Ericksen said. "We don't acthe kind of preparations that they knowledge it that way. We
should to prepare for college," Noo- acknowledge it as a legitimate part of
the English requirement."
nan said.
by Scott Sleek
senior staff reporter

Argentina said ready
to challenge blockade
by the Associated Press

Jump start

INSIDE
Tornado time
Spring seems to be here, finally, but with it comes that destructive wonder of nature, the
tornado. Details, page 4.

BG's springboard
Men's tennis coach Bob Gill is
looking at yesterday's 9-0 win
over Wayne State as a possible
springboard as his team heads
into some* tough matches over
the next five days. Details,
P«*e6.

Musical chairs
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) — The
Columbus City Council has declared April 25 OSU Musical
Chairs Day to mark the day some
6,000 Ohio State University students will seek to break the world
record for the game.
The record, already held by
OSU students, is 4,378 and was
set In 1980.
Students Mark Gordon and
Meal Marks, who are organizing
the giant game, say it will run
from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. on the 18acre Oval.
Although the event organizers
hope to raise more than $2,000
for the American Heart Association, they admit they are organizing the event for fun.
First prize will be a pizza a
week for a year, they said.

Tha BGSU Fltnaii Trail was officially opened yastarday afternoon. Lynn
Sagar, a graduate assistant In recraalion.and Joe Nelson, a graduate
assistant In physical education, demonstrate the standing broad Jump.

U.S. mission advances
Israeli Sinai withdrawal
JERUSALEM (AP) - Deputy Secretary of State Walter Stoeasel said
yesterday he was optimistic about his
mission to ensure Israel's withdrawal
from the Sinai by the April 25 deadline.
In Cairo, where Stoeasel is due to
arrive today, Egyptian Foreign Minister Kamal Hassan Aly also expressed confidence that the Israeli
pullout would be completed by the
date set in the 1979 peace treaty
between Israel and Egypt.
Prime Minister Menachem Begin
complained during a two-hour meeting with Stoessel that Egypt was not
fully honoring its peace treaty commitments. Begin presented a list of
alleged political and military infractions, Israeli officials said.
"We undertook to consider these
(complaints) very seriously as a full
partner in the peace process," Stoessel said. "I am optimistic for a good
outcome."
STOESSEL WAS SENT by President Reagan to resolve the last-minute problems after Secretary of State
Alexanoer Halg found himself too
busy with the Falkland Islands crisis.
In a parallel mission, Israeli Defense Minister Ariel Sharon made a
quick trip to Cairo to take the Israeli
complaints to President Hosni Mubarak and discuss a dispute over the
demarcation of the new borThe Egyptian optimism was expressed after the meetings with Sharon, who said after his return from
Cairo that Egypt has agreed to scale

BG News photo/Jerry Cattaneo

Britain said yesterday the Argentine navy may try skirting the 200mile war zone around the Falkland
Islands, and the British Broadcasting
Corp. quoted Buenos Aires military
sources as saying an unspecified
number of Argentina's 31-ship fleet
already had sailed.
There was no comment from Argentina, which said two of its gunboats
breached the zone earlier in the week
in defiance of British submarines and
an approaching 40-ship British armada.
Secretary of State Alexander riaie
headed back to Buenos Aires in a bid
to avert war.
British Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher, after a two-hour briefing at
Defense Ministry headquarters in
London, canceled plans to leave for
her country home 30 miles from London. A spokesman at her 10 Downing
St. office said Thatcher's schedule
remained "fluid."

THE BRITISH DEFENSE Ministry
said Thatcher was told Argentine
vessels would be expected to sail
toward the Falklands, the archipelago about 250 miles east of Argentina s southern tip that Britain had
ruled since 1833 and Argentine forces
seized April 2.
"If they put the ships to sea we can
only speculate on their intentions in
the present dangerous situation, but.
. . we do not believe they would risk
breaching the zone," said a ministry
statement. "They may, however, sail
close to the Argentine mainland and
even skirt the maritime exclusion
zone in an attempt to score some
propaganda advantage and bolster up
morale in Argentina.
British defense officials said they
could not confirm Argentine claims
that two motor torpedo boats ran the
blockade Tuesday and were tied up in
Stanley, the Falklands' capital.

Highway bridge collapses
leaving 15 workers dead

down its Sinai troop deployment and
will send an official to Israel to discuss how to curb Palestinian arms
smuggling.
Israeli officials, in newspaper interEAST CHICAGO, Ind. (AP) - An
views this week, have stressed that unfinished highway bridge collapsed
Israel intends to carry out its treaty yesterday as construction crews
obligations but that it expects Egypt poured concrete, killing 15 workers,
to do the same. Egypt was not given injuring at least 16 and pinning others
ultimatums, they said.
under shattered blocks and twisted
But there has been an implied steel girders.
threat to delay the Sinai evacuation
until Israel is satisfied that Egypt is
"All I remember was there was a
honoring the treaty.
loud noise and then it started coming
down," said Robert Gilbert of Gary,
"THERE IS a common feeling that who was working nearby when the
the problems are not so difficult to accident occurred at about 10:30 a.m.
solve," an official said, adding Israel "People started to holler and then I
had given Stoessel the proposals to ran.''
take to Cairo.
All available ambulances in the
Asked whether they were sure Israel would withdraw on deadline, densely populated industrialized area
neither Stoessel nor Deputy Foreign southeast of Chicago were summoned
Minister Yehuda Ben-Meir would go to the scene.
further than voicing optimism.
Lake County Coroner Albert WilIn Cairo, Egyptian officials said
privately they were very worried that lardo said 15 men had died and "there
Israel was using the new problems as may be others."
a pretext for delaying the withdrawal.
There were conflicting reports as to
The official Egyptian press said
Stoessel would arrive in Cairo today the number of injured. Coroner's atfor talks with the foreign minister, torney John Kouris said 16 others
and that he would meet Mubarak on were injured, including four critically. East Chicago Police Chief L.R.
Sunday before returning to Israel.
Israeli concerns over Palestinian Stiglich earlier had said 32 were inguerrilla violations of the U.S.-me- jured and four trapped in the debris.
diated truce on the Lebanese border
KOURIS SAID it was difficult to
also were part of Stoessel's trip, but
the tensions that threatened a border determine how many were trapped,
Mare up have diminished, and officials and said rescue workers had not gotdid not comment on this aspect of the ten close enough to determine
mission.
whether they were alive or dead.

Nearly 50 construction workers
were working on or under the freestanding bridgework when it gave
way and plunged 50 feet to the ground,
Stiglich said. He said some of those
trapped by the wreckage were on the
ground and some were on top.

guys go with it. It was like slow
motion. It just catapulted those guys
through the air."

"Evidently they were pouring concrete on one of the spans when it
collapsed. Presumably what fell was
the false work - the scaffolding that
holds up the forms for the concrete,"
said Gene Hallock, director of the
Indiana Department of Highways.

A temporary morgue was set up at
a nearby steel mill hospital, said Dr.
Albert Willardo. the Lake County
Coroner.

St. Catherine's Hospital in East
Chicago was treating 12 injured, said
William Schenck, a hospital spokesThe bridge, called the Cline Avenue man. "I don't know what the injuries
Extension, was being built to link are because the people still are being
steel mills on the Lake Michigan treated - but they^re serious injushore with the city of East Chicago. ries," he said.

East Chicago Mayor Bob Pastrick
said the remainder of the structure
was in danger of collapse, and construction workers were stationed
Conrad Swalwell, a 31-year-old car- around the area to keep people away.
penter who was working next to the
bridge at the time, said workmen
"were pouring concrete and all of a
FOUR LARGE CRANES were
sudden the first section just buckled brought into the dust-choked disaster
down."
scene to help remove the huge, broken
blocks of rubble.
HE SAID one 250-foot section fell to
the ground, followed shortly by a
The bridge spans the Indiana Harsecond section.
bor Ship Canal, which connects into
Lake Michigan. But Hallock said the
"The first section buckled, then part that collapsed was the ramp
about three minutes later you heard a bridge that connects with an interbig boom and the second section went change and not the part over the
down," Swalwell said. "I saw three water.
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Meditation improves mental, physical well-being
by Carolyn Van Schalk
The day could not be worse. Eight
hours of classes finally are over out
there is a chemistry test to be studied
for: the nerves are frazzled and the
bed looks too inviting. What does one
do?
Randy Richie, lawyer, professional
musician, and transcendental meditation instructor from Toledo, offers an
answer. Richie is teaching the TM

technique to people at the University
with the desire to learn and the money
to finance it. The price for relaxation
the TM way is $175.
"TM is a simple, effortless, natural
mental technique,'' Jim Karpen, English Ph.D student and lecturer on the
technique, said. "It involves 20 minutes of meditation twice a day with
subtle cumulative benefits that are
many in number."
The technique originated with Ma-

harishi Mahesh, who claims to have
brought it to the United States in 1968,
he said.
PRACTITIONERS of TM believe it
helps them in four areas. First, they
say, it increases mental potential.
T
'TM allows you to let your mind
settle down," Karpen said. "It allows
you to go from an excited state of
mind to a less excited state of mind."
Second, they say TM improves

Cincy mayor says 'I'm sorry'
CLEVELAND (AP) - Cincinnati
Mayor David Mann traveled to Cleveland yesterday to apologize for his
previous derogatory remark about
the place he now calls "Cincinnati's
sister city."
"I think I said I never heard anybody say it feels good to be in Cleveland. Now I'm here to say it does feel
good to be in Cleveland, Mann said
at a news conference.
The Convention and Visitors Bureau of Greater Cleveland invited
Mann to apologize for the widely
Eublicized comment he made after
leveland was ranked ahead of Cincinnati in a livability ranking of 277
American metropolitan areas.
Cleveland tied with San Francisco
for 14th place in the "Places Rated
Almanac by Richard Boyer and David Savageau. Cincinnati was rated
17th nationally.
AFTER THE BOOK came out,
Mann said, "I think ranking them
equal is laughable. To me, San Francisco is a beautiful city. It feels good
to be there. I never heard of anybody
who said it felt good to be in Cleveland."
Cleveland's visitors' bureau sponsored the mayor's trip, spokesman
Robert Ulas said. Mann, 42, met privately with Cleveland Mayor George
Voinovich and toured the city's Playhouse Square and Terminal Tower.
Mann's role in Cincinnati is different than the role Voinovich plays in
Cleveland. Voinovich is Cleveland's

f

Ground Zero Week, running from
April 18 to April 23, will feature a
series of programs focusing on the
threat of nuclear war and militarism. •
The week begins Sunday at 2:30
p.m. with the movie "Eight Minutes to Midnight."
The week's programs include:
"Silent Vigil for Peace," Monday,
noon to 5 p.m. at the Wood County
Courthouse, 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. in
front of the Union; "El Salvador,"
Tuesday, 8 p.m., 220 Math-Science
Building; ''Women and War: A
Feminist Perspective," Wednesday, 8 p.m., Faculty Lounge,
Union; "Panel discussion on Regis-

835 High St.
Rental Office Located at the
New Cherrywood Health Spa

prior to learning the technique. This is
to ensure the full benefits are derived
from the technique and the positive
effects of TM are not confused with
drug effects.
FINALLY, a fee is assessed for
partial funding of the Maharishi International University in Fairfield,
Iowa, traveling expenses for the instructors to meet with Maharishi,
literature on the TM technique and
transportation fees for instructors to
teach the technique, Karpen said.
Transcendental meditation, though
expensive, is, according to practitioners like Karpen, a pleasant but not
extraordinary experience that cannot
be replaced by any other activity.

by Garry Trudeau
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tration and the Draft," Thursday,
4:30 p.m., Main Lounge, Prout
Hall; "Crypt Coffeehouse Revival." Thursday, 9p.m. to 1 a.m..
United Christian Fellowship; and
films "The Last Epidemic'' and
"The War Games," Thursday and
Friday, 8 p.m., 220 Math-Science
Building.
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NOMINATION FORM

SUMMER LEASES
AVAILABLE
FRAZEE AVE APTS
516 E. Merry Apts
803-815 8th St.
RIDGE MANOR APTS
FIELD MANOR APTS

April 22.

furnished or unfurnished
Phone: 352-9378
9:00-4:30 Mon-Fri

Criteria for the Award-

1. The nominee must jointly interact with students, faculty, and staff member* in providing services that promote
campus unity and growth (This would mandate service on University groups, committees, boards.etc.)
2. The nominee must have given service to the University which would clearly be considered extraordinary in nature
3. A student nominee must be of senior status with a minimum grade point average of 2.S; faculty and staff members
must have been employed with the University for a minimum of 1 years.

featuring:

STUDENT COURT
is now accepting
applications tor the
1982-S3 staff.
Applications are
available in the Student
Court Office, 405
Student Services Building

MAURER-GREEN RENTALS
224 E. Wooster St.
352-0717

phone Niimh^t:

LfllCTflf Rtthtfl

A signed letter of rcccommcndation explaining the nominee's qualifications for the
Award should be included with this form. The criteria listed above should be a firm basis for
the nomination.
tudent

Faculty

Staff

Vuui Name

Applications must be
Turned in by May 7,1982.

4
invites you to

share the good times
May 22, leave Union oval at
7:00am.
Cost - $17.50 includes ticket
and transportation
Sign up tn the UAO Office
Deadline for sign ups - May 14

... or for Baseball buffs,
seethe...
Cleveland vs. Chicago
Indians
White Sox

at Cleveland May 29
Leave Union Oval at 10:45am
Cost - $14.50 includes transportation
and one reserve ticket
Deadline For Sign-ups is May 10at 5:00pm.

•ALL 2 bedroom
•furnished
•A/C available at 8th St
•tenant pavselec. at FM,516.Frazee

1-2 people $175/mon.
3-4 people $225/mon.

Undergraduate Student Government

§

com.
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The Dr. Hollis A. Moore university Service Award it 10 be presented on May 17 to an outstanding individual
in each of the following categories* under graduate/graduate ttudcni. faculty, and a contract 'classified staff member
by filling m the following informaUon and «ndwg u »ia campus mall to 40* Student Services before Thursday.
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Ground Zero Week is sponsored
by The Bowling Green Peace Coalition, Latin Student Union. Social
Justice Committee, United Christian Campus Ministers, Women for
Women, the Sociology Department
and Students for Political Awareness.

FOR THE DR. HOLLIS A. MOORE
UNIVERSITY SERVICE AWARD

H PIEDMONT APTS - HAVEN HOUSE

MiA

The technique itself involves seven
steps of learning. There are two lectures to attend, followed by a one-onone meeting with the instructor Richie. Step four is the actual instruction. Steps five through seven are
group meetings for those who have
learned the technique. During this
time, discussions involve personal
experiences, or what to do, for instance, if the telephone rings during
meditation.
There are three requirements to
agree to before starting the TM learning process. First, you must have
time to complete all seven steps. The
actual instruction takes just five minutes, but Karpen stressed that all
seven steps must be completed. Second, you may use no drugs 15 days

GroundZero to explore
nuclear war, militarism

NOW RENTING

X

"MAHARISHI claims that, if one
percent of the world meditates, the
result will be a positive change in the
population," he said.

top governmental official, while Cin- programs, and I'd like to find out
cinnati has a city manager system of more about that.
local government.
"IN DIFFERENT TIMES there DOONESBURY
Calling his previous comment "a
dumb thing to say," Mann said Cleve- was a pattern of making jokes about
land and Cincinnati have much in this city. I think the time has come for
FAMOUS!imm
MR wee
that to end."
common.
PUSSfeMT! THISUORISSURmMann said the last time he visited
"There is the common challenge of
WRem ABLt!'IMANOFTIthe sun belt versus the frost belt. Then Cleveland was 10 years ago as part of
CHAK66 HsniefsmA
there is the challenge of getting peo- a four-hour business trip.
fOU!\ pnumeams/AL,
Asked
what
American
city
is
the
ple to live downtown," Mann said. "I
HMISIT60H6
um CIVIL
know' Mayor Voinovich has gotten most livable, he replies, "Cincinnati,
of
course."
tremendous public support for his

Preferred Properties

.

physical health.
"TM allows you to achieve a deep
level of rest. It does not replace sleep,
but does help get rid of excess
amounts of fatigue and stress. It is a
fourth state of consciousness called
the state of restful alertness,' " he
said.
The third benefit of TM is increased
social awareness, he said.
"People start to feel more positive
about themselves and begin to interact better," Karpen said.
The final benefit is world peace, he
added.

££

RSA 6 LONGBMCH

EVERY SATURDAY

BEAT THECLOCK"
NIGHT

PRESENTS:
Residence Hall Night at the Longbranch Saloon
Pitchers:
2
Buckets:
Mixed Drinks:

FOR

iwith coupon E no cam charge:

When: Monday
April 19
Time: 8:00 pm to ?????

ssociation

On-Campus Students Only!!!
BE PROUD TO BE
A RESIDENT!!!

ADMIT ONE
ANY

$2&z SATURDAY
GOOD THRU 4-24-82

Check Tour Ball Mailbox (or coupon!
«•■

Enjoy the party "FREE" with
coupon and fantastic drink
specials 'til 10:30 p.m. if you
can "BEAT THE CLOCK"!

DRESS COOE IN EFFECT

■•■•»•■
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NO THANKS

Everyone has got a job to do,
but some go unrecognized...

. . . Cathy
hat; a person such as Cathy Robles; a
person to hassle.
Cathy, 26, said she has been delivering
Few students get through four years at "pies" and putting up with the accompathe University without eating a Domi- nying aggravations since last August,
no's pizza. But. because the local fran- after being laid off from a job at Jeep
chise is for take-out only, even fewer- Corp.. in Toledo.
Falls, accidents, dropped pizzas, peoever set foot in the business, located at
ple trying to steal pizzas, seemingly non1616 E. Wooster St.
As far as most students are concerned, existent addresses, expired coupons - all
Domino's Pizza is a phone number, a have been a part of the job, Cathy said.
knock at the door and a person in a red
CHARLES WRIGHT, a manager of
the local store, said drivers must be able
to "handle their temper and not yell
back at the customer.
-Cathy agreed. If drivers accept expired coupons, the amount comes out of
their pocket, she said. Thus, if presented
with one, and a claim of " 'I don't have
enough money to buy it (without the
coupon),' " Cathy said she calmly says,
" 'ITl just take it back.' "
They usually find enough money, she
added.
by David Slgworth
news editor

Domino's drivers use their own cars
and this presents another problem, she
said. "I've never had so many problems
with this car. All this stop and go, stop
and go." But because Cathy drives her
own car (which has absorbed a permanent pizza odor, she said) and not a
company car, "you take care of it betIcy winter weather can be another

problem. Cathy said one January session of rain-turned-to-ice followed by
powdered snow resulted in three
dropped pizzas, six dropped Pepsis and
one dropped driver.
BEHIND. THE counter of the store,
there are several small signs, one of
which says, "A good driver runs." This
Cathy does, racing the "30-minutes or
else deadline. If, on a multi-pizza delivery, the first customers are late for the
transaction, Cathy must rush even more
to get to the second stop.
"The only thing about (delivering to)
Sirls is they're slow... You tell guys (be
iere in) one or two minutes and guys
are there."
What are not there, with both male and
female students, are tips, she said.
Non-student residents do tip. but they
live farther away and can be harder to
find, she added.
"The tips we do get we really appreciate," she said.
Cathy said she will leave Domino's in
May to work as a home health aid.
Working toward a nursing degree, she
Elans to attend Owens Technical College
ut must "sit out a couple of months
until I can get in the program."
In the meantime, Cathy said, she has
been delivering pies for about 38 hours
each week. And, despite the hassles, she
said, "It's not too bad of a job."

. . . Nettie
by David Whitman
feature editor

Chapel to University Hall earlier this
year.

Nettie Frarik has a dirty job. And says
she likes it.
"I like to clean, I really do," said the
University Hall custodian. "I always
have."
Nettie said she gets up at 3:30 a.m. in
order to start work at 5. She starts in on
offices first "so they'll be clean so people
can work in them."
She finishes her appointed at about 1
pjn.
She has been working at the University for over 25 years. And, she said, the
work is never boring because "I get to be
around people. It's my job and always
has been. And it's good to be around
people everyday. I enjoy it."
Dressed neatly in her light blue uniform, Nettie continued to clean windows
as she talked
"I've worked in a lot of the buildings
on campus," she said. "I started in here
U-Hall, where I am now. But my favorite
place to work in was Prout Chapel. It's
so pretty."
SHE WAS transferred from Prout

"1 don't know who's over there (in
Prout) now," she said. "I don't worry
too much about what kind of job they're
doing. I don't worry, but I think about it
once in awhile.
. "We like to clean the Main Auditorium, too," she said. "It looks so nice
when we're done!"
Nettie said she takes quite a bit a pride
in her work, and she has gotten letters
complimenting her on the good job she
does.
•
Winter is a particularly tough time for
custodians, she said. "This winter, we
had to mop slush for eight hours a day."
Nettie said her work does not interfere
with keeping her own home spick-andspan.
"I LIKE a clean house. If you like a
clean house you have to do your housework."
Most of the folks who pass through
University Hall are considerate and pick
up after themselves, Nettie said.
"Now, The BG News office, that's
another story. I honestly can't keep up

over there. I guess it's because they're in
there putting the paper out. It's dirty in
. there and always nas been."

Nettie Frank

•••Joe
by David Whitman
feature editor

Twice a week, Joe George heads
out of the Office of Campus Safety
and Security with a thick book of
green tickets in his hand.

When he returns four hours later,
most of the tickets have ended up
on windshields. Joe George is one
of those guys who hands out parking tickets.
"You get hassled sometimes,"
he said. "When you're working
near a dorm, guys will yell out
their windows at you. You have to
just ignore them.
, "That (problem) doesn't come
lip too often, and when it does, you
just have to make up your mind
you're going to give the ticket out."
JOE SAID he does try to "have a

heart" when he is doing his job.
of cars found on campus without
"If I'm just about to ticket some- parking stickers are given a warn's car and they just come up to ing. If they are found in violation
Et out, I usually
won't give it again,
to
they receive a $25 fine. Then
." he said. r'Not everybody they get a tow notice. If the car is
will do that."
found on campus again, it is towed
A passerby stopped to listen to away.
Joe.
Winter is a tough time to work,
"Awww, that isn't true," the Joe said.
passerby said, half seriously.
"These little scooters get really
These guys ticket everybody."
cold. And a strong wind can practiJoe laughed the comment off.
cally knock them over," he said,
giving his machine a little shake
"Most of the time, people don't
AT 8 P.M., Joe returns to the
give you too many problems,
really. They generally come up to office to finish up his paperwork.
He stressed again the imporand ask directions, things like
tance of being fair with people.
that."
"Most are pretty friendly and
A senior education major, Joe
said his job at Campus Security fits you get to know a lot of people," he
in well with his student-teaching said. "You have to know how to
job at Start high school in Toledo. deal with them. If you don't then
you get a snowball tossed at your
HE SAID he beard about working scooter.
for Campus Safety through a
"One time one of my friends
friend. "I needed the money and I
was tired of working as a dorm asked me how I could do this job
and bum people out all the time. I joe George
night guard."
Another passerby stops to tell told him, 'somebody's gotta do it.
Joe that his car had been "in the It's an important job. I have to get
repair shop. I'm driving that beige through school just like everybody
Chevette, so don't ticket it." Joe else?*
said he wouldn't; it was a visitor
And, despite the hassles, Joe said
lot, anyway.
"I have sort of a set pattern there are a few laughs to be had.
"One time when it was nice out, I
pattern," be said. "I usually check
all the meter lots first. Then I go deckled to walk through the lots. I
around looking for non-registra- parked the scooter at an expired
tions. You always find a bunch of meter. When I came back, there
was a note on the windshield that
them."
Non-registration Is a more se- said, 'you're expired'...I just
rious matter, he said. The owners laughed..."

Photos by
Tim Appel, Jerry Cattaneo
and Liz Kelly
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Awards to be given
I noteworthy seniors
■
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Family Fun Canter
132 N. Main Next to Finders
This Coupon Good for 8 games for $1
LIMIT 1 COUPON PER PERSON

SPECIAL SUMMER
RATES
(furnished 2 bedroom)

HAVEN HOUSE

PIEDMONT

only $500 00 lot the

only $400.00 lot the

entire summer
entire summer
Houses. Efficiencies. & Rooms

CALL 352-9378
Rental Office Located At The
New Cherrywood Health Spa

Applications are now being taken
for Summer Employment with BGSU
Food Operations.

The student who has allowed a campus organization to "reach much
farther than its grasp."
The athlete who has gone
"beyond the realm of what
is considered the usual."
Those who have tried to
"serve the University in a
multitude of different
ways."
These types of students
deserve to be recognized,
Dr. Donald Ragusa, Dean
of Students, said. The University honors those who
have "put forth some extra
effort to serve the University" through Distinguished Service Awards,
given each year to qualifying, eligible seniors, Ragusa explained.
To inform students of the
awards which are given
annually in June, Ragusa

I—

sent a letter to all University seniors in March; only
those who have accumulated at least ISO credit
hours are eligible.
RAGUSA SAID he realizes many students serve
the University in some way
but their service goes without pay or recognition.
Although the flamboyant, highly visible students
tend to always be recognized, he said the quiet
ones who also are making
contributions to the University go unnoticed.
Because of this, the recipients of the awards are
selected on the basis of an
application. In this way,
each student who believes
he or she has provided
noteworthy service to the
University can inform the
Ragusa of these contribu-

"1

You can still get a

assistant copy editor

2 bedroom - prices from
$380 to $475 per semester
(4 person occupancy)

Early April usually
brings an end to cold winter weather as spring
moves into northern Ohio.
The arrival of warmer
temperatures is accompanied by tornado season.

CALL: Pendleton Mgt. Co.
If interested contact:
McDonald Dining Hall 372-2771

352-6167 352-6985 352-2276

i

SPRING...)
,

J

Tornadoes are caused by
"essentially unstable air.
Dr. Glen Frey, associate
professor of geography,
said. Frey, who teaches
courses in weather, climate and meteorology,
said warm, moist air from

invites you to spend an evening with

RAY BRADBURY
Science Fiction Novelist

>♦»

Clean Out Your Closets.'!

April 24, 1982
12pm-4pm
In the courtyard between
Prout and Hayes Halls

Sponsored by University Activities Organization
With the support of English and Popular Culture Depts
Commuter Off Campus Organization
University Student Activities

Sign-ups: April 12 thru April 22
Forms available in UAO office
$5.00 charge per table
jf» Open to University students
and organizations jfc
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Taste Mexico.

A USG resolution was
passed to urge University

the Gulf of Mexico forces
cool air skyward, creating
thunderstorms and the
possibility of a tornado.
When this occurs, a tornado watch is issued. A
tornado watch indicates
weather conditions are
suitable for a tornado,
Frey said.
A tornado warning indicates a tornado has been
sighted in the area. Most
tornadoes are about 100
yards in diameter and last
tor about 30 minutes,
usually staying on the
ground for 15-20 miles,
Frey said.
"(METEOROLOGISTS)
can predict when you have
warm moist air, but (they)
can't really go beyond
that," Frey said.

invites you to

Rummage Sale

''\0& MONDAY APRIL 19
°^
8 PM
GRAND BALLROOM

Undergraduate Student
Government president
Bruce Johnson will ask the
Advisory Committee on
General Fee Allocations
for a sum slightly over
$18,000 for student government's 1982-83 budget, he
said at last night's USG
meeting.
"This is an increase of
$1,800 over last year's budSet," Johnson said. Inflaon was cited as the major
cause for the increase in
the amount requested.
He encouraged USG
members to attend this
meeting, which is at 2 p.m.
in the Union this Saturday.
The Inter-University
Council, composed of the
president ana one board
member from each Ohio
university, passed a resolution asking all boards of
trustees to ban students
and faculty members from
serving on the boards.

He said accuracy of the
watch area (usually 50-100
miles in diameter I has improved with time and use
of weather satellites.
."Very few tornadoes oeenr outside a watch areft,'*
he said.
If a tornado hits the
area, city officials have a
specific procedure to follow.
"We contact all local fire
departments by telephone
(in the event of a watch),"
Bud Dennis, director of
Wood County Disaster

Or
Italy:
Veal Parmigiana and
Spaghetti Special

V)M Breaded veal patty is
m deep fried then topped
with melted Mozzarella
Cheese, rich Italian meat
sauce and served with
America's Original Country Cookin
hot steaming spaghetti.
Plus salad and garlic me*, specials available every
toast. Ciao down!
day for lunch 0r dinnet

Bowling Green

Perrysburg

I - 75 at Rt. 64
&y

Liijjuum

1-75 & Rt. 20
LaJUU

We accept Visa and MasterCard.
'"**

Trustees not to ban stu- lations for the upcoming
dents from serving on the USG election as presented
board. Bills currently in by the chairman of the
the Ohio Congress, if elections and opinions
passed, would require all board, Shelly Giterman.
universities to have a student and a faculty member
Persons running for
on their boards of trustees. president or vice president
Johnson said, "I'm con- must run on the same
cerned that students may ticket, whereas at-large
not have the time or knowl- representatives will run
edge to vote on all issues, individually, Giterman
but we want to let the said. These candidates
Trustees know we oppose must be in good academic
them saying there can't be standing (2.0 average) and
students on the Board."
presidential and vice presidential candidates must
Sue Luzon, chairman of have completed at least
the state and community one year at the University,
affairs committee, in- she said.
formed USG members on
The elections will be held
the voter registration drive May 4-5 and some controscheduled tor 10 a.m.-4 versy was raised over the
p.m. every day next week issue of polling booths in
In the Union Oval. She en- dormitories. The governcouraged senators to par- ment decided the responsiticipate in the event, which bility would go to the
will allow students to regis- senators to set up polling
ter for June primaries.
booths in dorms in their
THE LEGISLATURE districts if they can get
also voted last night to volunteers to run the
accept the rules ana regu- booths.

Services, said. If a tornado
warning goes into effect,
sirens in the area are
sounded, with those closest
to the tornado sounded
first, he said.
"When we are alerted
that conditions are favorable for a tornado, we put
out a weather watch," City
Fire Chief Howard Rutter
said.

*■' Windsurfer

*. rting from $740.00
startinq from $1695.00

SENIORS:
Help
Improve
B.G.S.U.
Take On
The
Challenge

OHIO'S LARGEST SMALL BOAT DEALER
South Shore Sailing Inc.
127 W. Perry St.
Port Clinton, Ohio
(419)734-4606
9&

tornado or other disaster,
Dennis said.
Each time a tornado
watch is issued, an emerSency center is set up in
ie Wood County Courthouse, where volunteers
prepare for a disaster, he
said. Last year 30 tornado
watches were issued, but
only about five warnings
developed.
"I would rather have a
false alarm and be ready
than take it as a false
alarm and have it be the
real thing," Dennis said.

RUTTER SAID 26 fire
departments bring men
and equipment to the area
to observe weather conditions. If a tornado is
sighted, it is reported by
CITY SCHOOLS prepare
radio to central dispatch for tornadoes by having
and alarms are sounded, tornado drills each month,
Rutter said.
as required by state law,
In the event of a tornado Gary Evans, communicadisaster, Dennis said Wood tions director for Bowling
County Disaster Services Green City Schools, said!
would establish 150 care Local fire departments are
centers throughout the responsible for ensuring
county to provide housing that schools have tornado
and emergency medical and fire drills, he added.
care, though he said they
"normally try to get those
But, according to Seldon
people who are hurt to a Carsey, director of envtromedical facility."
mental safety, universities
are not required to conduct
Disaster Services works tornado drills.
with a staff of 30 volunteers
"Each building has postwho make up the Wood
County Disaster Rescue ers which tell what to do in
Team, and also works clo- the event of a tornado
sely with area fire depart- warning," Carsey said,
ments. Disaster Services adding that students
owns several ambulances, should familiarize themthree jeeps and a commu- selves with these posters.
nication van, for use in a

VBUY NOW & SAVE BIG W
*J
$ $ $
' -*•

Taco Burger Special

5*149 Our zesty chili is piled
km high on a juicy hamburger,
then topped with shredded
cheese, shredded lettuce and
chees
tomato slice. Served with
choice of soup or
French fries. Ole'l

fund hike

Tornadoes take spring by storm
by Bernadette Bednar

NEAT APARTMENT

Applicants must obtain clearance
through the Office of Financial Aid
and Student Employment.

tions, and all students will
be judged objectively, he
said.
Ragusa said the selection process will involve a
screening of the applications by a committee of
University members.
THE NUMBER of Distinguished Service Awards
given each year is not limited, Ragusa said but a
careful selection of recipients is made because "the
award is really noteworthy."
Applications for the Distinguished Service Awards
are available at 305 Student Services. Students
may nominate themselves
or faculty-staff may nominate on the basis of their
service to the University.
Deadline for applications
is tomorrow at 5 p.m.

aSG to seek

By Getting
Involved
If Interested
Call
Plaasa Contact
Linda Kldd
372-2701

In BG call Dave or Brad al 353-4285
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S THETA CHI WISHES TO CONGRATULATE o
x
THEIR NEW OFFICERS:
o
PRESIDENT
V.P. OF RUSH
V.P. OF I.A.
SOCIAL CHMN
SECRETARY
TREASURER
ASST. TREASURER
ASST. SOCIAL
ATHLETIC CHMN
IFC REP
HISTORIAN
P.R. CHMN
COMMUNICA TIONS
CHMN
CHAPLAIN
PLEDGE TRAINER
ALUMNI CHMN
LIBRARIAN
GUARDS

DA VE YODER
MIKE McCORMICK
MIKE WALPOLE
TY VINCENT
SCOTT ROBERTS
KENT LITTER
DA VE WENDT
BILL SULESKY ,
TONYZURCA
JIM WILKINS
GREG MARKER
KEVIN KRUZEWSKI
DARRYL CHIDSEY
NEAL SEAMAN
BOB LUTZ
MARK PADGETT
CHRIS FRYE
CRES MAPES
BRAD PINCHOT
JIM GOLDSTON
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o
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o
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Good Luck... And Thanks Old Officers for a Job Well Done *
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Secretaries
. Week
Cash & Carry
Specials
at

MylBs Flown?
are melted
thro April 24.1912.
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Men's club spikers host tournament i'"^^"^^^
by Marc Delph
sports reporter

While other winter athletic teams have
long ago packed away their uniforms for
the off-season. Bowling Green's men's
club volleyball team is Just heading into
the climax of its season.
Tomorrow, the BG spikers host the
Midwest Intercollegiate volleyball Association championships, which will crown
the best team in four divisions in the
MTVA. There are 13 schools participating.
"The tournament is a round-robin
throughout the day within a bracket,"
Falcon captain Dan Metelsky said.
"There are two brackets. The two teams
with the best records in each bracket
qualify for the semi-finals. The winners
go to the finals."
This will be the fourth year the BG
voUeyballers have participated in the
championships in the sport s seven-year
history as a club team. BG's best finish
was in 1976 when the Falcons placed
second. Tommorow will be the first time

BG has hosted the tourney.
"Joe's been working real hard," Me"LAST YEAR WE didn't qualify." said telsky added. "If he's on we'll have a good
BG's second-year coach Caren Aiple, who day - you need the sets. We've got the
also is an assistant for BG's women's hitters, but the sets just have to be there.
team. "This is the first year I've taken a
"OUR RECORD reflects that we could
team to the championships."
Aiple said she feels that her 27-7 club beat anyone, we've beaten everyone in
our
division. It's just playing consistant
has as equal a chance to win than any
all day long, the team that does that will
other team competing.
"All the teams are strong, we could be the team to beat."
Metelsky said he also contributes much
easily walk out with the whole thing. It
depends on who is up," she said. "Strat- of the team's success to the club sports
egy-wise, I'll have to depend on outside program at the University and is grateful
hitting and strong defense. Dan (Me- tor the funds given to the club teams
telsky) is definitely our all-around through the student general fees allocaplayer; we should depend on him for team tions. Most of all, Dan praised the efforts
of Warren Scholler, director of club
leadership."
The Falcons will depend on Caren's sports.
"He (Scholler) runs the whole club
brother, Moot-8 Mark Aiple, for hitting
and blocking and will rely mostly on organization. It's all under his jurisdicsetter Joe Taylor for offense, according to tion. He's been a real big boost to the
team and backed us 100 percent."
Aiple.
f
Being one of two graduating seniors on
'The whole offense depends on (Taylor)," Aiple said. "He'll have to be setting the squad, Dan said he sees a bright
well if we're going to play well this future for his fellow teammates in the
years to come. "We have a good mix of
weekend."

young and experienced players. It looks
pretty good tor next year's squad, he
said.
Tomorrow's starting BG squad consists
of strongside hitter and middle back
Mark Oberst; middle attack Mark Aiple
and Jeff Dietz; outside hitter Rick Willoughby; setter Joe Taylor; and Metelsky, also at strongside hitter and
middle back.
The Falcons are also strong off the
bench with first-year players Craig
Mertler. Mike Sneller and John Besch.
The MIVA tourney begins at 10 a.m.
tomorrow with one bracket, including
BG, in the Student Recreation Center and
the other six schools in the South Gym.
The championship final and the consolation game are scheduled for 7:30 p.m. in
the Rec Center.
Other participating teams will be Baldwin Wallace, Wooster, Oberlin, Wheaton,
Northern Illinois, Northwestern, Eastern
Kentucky, Miami, Ohio Wesleyan, Calvin,
Notre Dame and Michigan.

Falcon nine to open MAC race against OCI
by Joe Menzer
sports editor

The old cliche 'what a
difference a year makes,'
does not apply to Bowling
Green's baseball team, at
least this weekend, when
the Falcons open their
Mid-American Conference
season against Ohio University in Athens.
Last season, the Falcons
also opened their MAC
schedule on the road with
doubleheaders at Kent
State and OU. The MAC is
split into two divisions this
year, though, and that
means that BG will play

just the Bobcats this weekend, beginning with a 1
p.m. doubleheader today
and concluding with a 1
p.m. twinbill tomorrow.
Although they came
away with three precious
wins on their conferenceopening road trip a year
ago, the Falcons went on to
post a disappointing 5-11
MAC record.
Still, BG coach Don Purvis said that he feels the
same way this year as he
did last year prior to the
opening of the MAC season. If the Falcons can win
three of four on the trip, he
said, they will have a good

chance at controlling their
own destiny and winning
the regular season title
later on.
road)
your

games on the road is even
tougher," Purvis said.
"We're opening on the
road just like last year. Of
course if we win, the schedule swings in our favor."
The Eastern division of
the MAC is made up of BG,
OU, Kent, Miami and Toledo, while the Western
division includes Ball
State, Central Michigan,
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maintained a grade point
average of at least 3.5 on a
4.0 scale throughout their
academic careers at University.
The 30 athletes represent
14 teams and 22 academic
majors, ranging from Accounting to Microbiology
to Pre-Vetertnary MediThirty student-athletes cine. Master of ceremonies
at the University will be for the luncheon wil be
honored for their excel- Marvin Kumler, associate
lence in the classroom Brofessor of psychology at
when the second annual
le University, who also
Athletic Department Aca- serves as BG's faculty repdemic Honors luncheon resentative to the Midtakes place on Wednesday, American Conference.
April &.
Reservations for the
The noon luncheon in the April 28 luncheon can be
Grand Ballroom of the Uni- made by contacting the BG
versity Union is being held Athletic Department, at
for BG athletes who have 372-2401.

stroked a triple to bolster
BG's six-hit attack. Falcon
pitching held Muskingham
to just three hits.
BG will play Ball State.
Detroit, Wayne State, and
host EMU in the weekend
tourney at Ypslianti, Mich.

Under the old system,
when the team on the road
would face two different
opponents in seperate doubleheaders, a coach would
have the tendency to save
his top two or three pitchers for the team he felt was
toughest.

One difference the
switch over to divisional
play makes is in the pitching strategy of MAC
coaches over one weekend
of play. Four games
against the same opponent
means that both teams will
be using up their top pitchers at the same rate.

While the decision to go
to two divisions this year
was largely a money-saving measure, because of
the decrease in travel expenses for the MAC
schools, OU coach Jerry
France said in an interview last spring that he
considers the opportunity

to play teams !'head-up"
more of a factor.
"It's not just an economic thing. The biggest
advantage about divisional
play is that you are going
to play teams head-up. For
example, each team is
going to pitch its best
eitchers because it doesn't
ave to save them for the
next day's doubleheader.
To me, that's the most
important thing," France

TUES. APRIL 20

Information and Petitions
are AVAILABLE in
405 Student Services

USG
ELECTIONS

MAY4&5
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Meadowview Court
Apartments
214 Napoleon M, Bowling Green
Phone:352-1195
SPECIAL RATES
ON FALL LEASES, 19«z
fumtehwd of unrumiehed
Han: Mon -Frt 9-12 « 1-6
. 1 BdrmUnlum $250 2 bdrm: Urrfumlehed; S265
FumJahed; $270
Furnished: $286
Landtord Pays Uotttes Landlord Pays Qs* Heat
1 Bdrm
.
Resident Ptys Beetle Ugrtti
Furnished; $225
Ethc*ncies:
Landtord Pays Gas Heat Unfurnished; $2O0
Resident Pays Etoc
Furnished; $225
Lj

0hte
Landtord Pays Al UflMss
• Laundry facitbes available • Gas heat
eSwimming pool •Party room
• Game room • Sauna
Mnnatm tnQtwfg-nnPn—Q, CTAMHHIH**
ToTraOwnynnrlHUmSi

University Village Apartments
University Court Apartments

SPORTS BRIEFS
Bowling Green's Softball
team tuned up for a weekend round-robin tournament at Eastern Michigan
today and tommorrow by
defeating Muskingum 3-0
in Defiance, yesterday.
BG coach Sandy Haines
used four different pitchers in the contest to tune up
for the weekend tourney
with Barb Nelson getting
the victory.
The Falcons scored single tallies in the first, fifth,
and sixth innings on two
fielder's choices and a
passed ball to tally the
three scores.
Catcher Veronica Miller
and outfielder Cheryl Zook
each collected two hits
while Molly Mateer

Eastern Michigan, Northern Illinois and Western
Michigan. At the end of the
regular season, the top two
finishers from each division will advance to a double elimination post-season
tournament to decide the
MAC champion.

REPRESENTATIVES
AT LARGE are due

1520 Clough St.-Rental Office
Phone 352-0614
Spacious two bedroom, (urnished apartments
(or '82-83 school year Gas heat and cooking paid. (Residents pay electric only.) Central
air conditioning, close to campus, stores and
movie theaters Three and (our person rates
still available

CALL NOW!

GIVE TO THE
AMERICAN
CANCER SOCIETY.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
* ^
MUSIC AND MAGIC AND
I S* MUCH MORE AT THE SIDEDOOR!!!
{April 16: Rock with
TROUBLE BOYS
8pm-11pm

£ April 1 7: Jazz Night
1
Featuring Monday
night Jazz bands
8pm-11pm

April 22: Marty Pollio
Artist in Mime, Juggling &
Circus Techniques
2 shows; 8:00 pm & 9:30 pm
April 23 & 24Sibs Magic Night
• Jerry Kurtz juggler
* Edward Stene magician
Albey the Clown magic
and balloon animals
Owen Redwine magician

ALL SHOWS $ 1 in the Side Door Unionexcept April 23-24 is 50* Admission
J
[••••••••••••••••••••••••••IT

If you're a senior and have the promise of a $10,000 career-oriented job, do you
know what's stopping you from getting the American Express* Card?

You guessed it.

Quick! Before you forget
Coll and order Teleflora's
"You're Noteworthy" Bud
Vase. Your secretory will get
a memo pad bud vase
that's perfect (or her desk.
And you'll get remembered
(or taking note. Call today.

Secretaries'W*k
April 18-24.

Klotz Flower
Farm
(EndofS.Collegf
at Napoleon RdT

353-8381

OTUefloa

Nothing.
Because American Express believes in your future. But more than that. We
believe in you now. And we're proving it.
A $10,000 job promise. That's it. No strings. No gimmicks. And this offer
is even good for 12 months after you graduate.
But why do you need the American Express Card now?
First of all, it's a good way to begin to establish your credit history. And you
know that's important.
Of course, the Card is also good for travel, restaurants, and shopping for
things like a new stereo or furniture. And because the Card is recognized and
welcomed worldwide, so are you.
So fill in the coupon below and American Express will send you a Special
Student Application right away. We'll also send along a free handbook that has
everything you need to know about credit.
The American Express Card. Don't leave school without itT

ID Please send me ■ Special Student Application
lor the American txpresi# Card
I □ And the free Credit Handbook.
I Mail this coupon to:
I American Expreu Company
P.O. Box 923, Madison Square Station
New York. New York 10O1O
Home AddRa
Ciir
Collc»c<»Uni«nili

Soar

z*
10
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SPORTS
Men netters blank Wayne State
by Keith Walther
assistant sports editor

The match at hand had not yet been
completed (although the final outcome was evident), and Bowling
Green's men's tennis team coach Bob
Gill was already talking about the
future.
The Falcons came out M winners in
yesterday's home opener against
Wayne State, totally dominating play
along the way. But it was this weekend's matches against Purdue and
Ohio State that were on the mind of
Gill.
"The nest couple matches will be
tough," he said. "In order for us to
prove that we are a good, solid team,
we must beat teams like Purdue and
Ohio State. We can gain a lot of self-

confidence if we come out of there
with a split or a sweep."
Big Ten schools are always big
targets for Mid-American Conference
schools. They "are working with
twice as much finacial resources than
MAC schools," according to Gill.
"THE HIGHLIGHT of our season
last year was the 5-4 win over Purdue
at BG. They may be looking for revenge so it will be tough. But it's
important that we have a good showing," GUI said.
Gil
>U1 has said all along that his team
can stack up with anyone, talent-wise.
If the Falcons can come up with a
split or a sweep, they will gain momentum going into the thick of the
MAC schedule.
"We'd be happy with a split.
Whether we get it I don't know," Gill

said. "You'll have to talk to me after
the Purdue match. I will say that this
(yesterday's domination of Wayne
State) is the best we have played in
singles. It's nice to win an easy one
after all those close ones we had last
weekend."
An easy win it was. The Falcons
were only challenged at the second
and third doubles slots. Possibly the
only reason they were threatened
there was because of a lineup change
that switched the second doubles
team with the third.
NORMALLY, Bud Vetter and Steve
Beier would hold down the second
doubles position with Eric Hoecker
and Alan Benson doing the honors at
third doubles. However, sophomore
Warren Kramer replaced the senior
Vetter at second doublSs and then the

two teams switched positions. The
final result was a 6-7, 7-6, 6-4 victory
for Hoecker-Benson and a 5-7, 6-4, 6-2
triumph for Kramer and Beier.
"This match gave us a chance to
switch some people around," Gill
explained. "That's always nice to do
once in a while. We played pretty well
today for not being outside that much
(because of the weather)."
Other winners for BG were Rick
Bechtel at first singles, Barry Conlan
at second singles and at first doubles
with freshman Jim Demos, and Vetter at fifth singles. Beier, Demos, and
Hoecker also posted singles wins.
The 4-6 Falcons will travel to West
Lafayette, Ind., on Sunday to face
Purdue and return home next Tuesday to do battle with Ohio State.

Detroit, Cleveland victorious at home
Detroit 4, Toronto 2
DETROIT (AP) - Enos Cabell
drove in a pair of runs and three
Detroit pitchers combined on an
eight-hitter as the Tigers defeated the
Toronto Blue Jays 4-2 in their home
openeryesterday.
The Tigers trailed 2-1 in the fifth
when John Wockenfuss worked Blue
Jays' starter Dave Stieb, 0-1, for a
walk and scored on successive singles
by Chet Lemon and Cabell.
Larry Herndon walked in the De-

troit sixth and scored the go-ahead
run from first on a two-out single by
Lou Whitaker.
The Tigers, who took a 1-0 lead in
the first inning when Richie Hebner
singled Lemon across, got an insurance run in the seventh. Alan Trammell hit a leadoff double, went to third
on Lemon's sacrifice bunt and scored
on a single by Cabell.
Toronto got one in the third when
Damaso Garcia walked and scored on
Ranee Mulliniks' double.

Good Morning April 16

ALL BIB SHORTS. 25-". OFF
THURS THRU SAT. AT
JEANS-N-THINOS. 531 Ridge Si.
ATTENTION ALL ZBTS1 WELCOMC
BACK FOR A GREAT SPRING
QUARTER GET PSYCHED ITS
GOING TO BE GREAT' LOVE YOUR
LITTLE SISTERS

FREE'
MAKE IT-TAKE
It
WORKSHOP' FREE1 Ea BUg Rms
214 e 218 Paper supplied brxiq
own supplies Sun April 18lh 6 009 30pm SCEC SNEA ACE
THE SWAN CLUB WATER SHOW
w4 be presented April 15-16 at 8 00
p m m ihe Student Recreation Cen
ter Tickets on sale n room 108 W
the Rec Center, cost S3 lor adults
$2 lor students and SI tor children
under t2

LOST AND FOUND
AVONE

FINDNC

A

BROWN

LEATHER PURSE BELONGING TO
ANGIE SNEOEKER

ID INSIDE

PLEASE RETURN IO OR CALl
304 A PROUT HALL

372-4739

THANK YOU I
ATTENTION-THE PERSON WHO
STOLE A BROWN BGSU TRACK
COAT t ORANGE COAT FROM
PARTY 4/10-802 6IH ST. PLEASE
CONTACT-NO OUES. ASKEDMAILBOX 0711-REWARD!
LOST—Gold rwgh school class ring
Emerald stone, name innde LISA K
MILLER "MWAWOI!" 352 0481
Lost Per of Auburn Ray Ban Sung
lasses Lost 4>t3 near Union Cal
3528845
LOST: smaa as grey lemale cal with
out a coaar Yellow eyes Lost >n
vicinity ol E Merry St 4 8 82
Please cal 352-4583 or 352-1790

■IDES
RIDE needed to Cincinnati 4 16 ANY
TIME' Win help with gas Cal 353
0305 PLEASE1

SERVICES OFFERED

ABORTION
TOLL FREE
1:00 A.M. - 10:00 P.M.

HOO-430-3550

A very special Happy Birthday lo our
Super CDC Deb Hawkins Have a
super day The Brothers ot Pi KAPPA
PHI
BIO SHORT SALE
Rec Center-Pro Shop XL a L at cost
others
through 4 16 82
CUSTOMIZED T-SHIRTS
ANO JERSEYS FOR YOUR
GROUP OR ORGANIZATION
LOW COST. FAST DELIVERY
CALL TIM OR JIM 353-7011
FRUIT FILLED ECLAIRS
FREE DELIVERY ANYTIME
JACK'S BAKERY 354 1001
HAPPY BIRTHDAY LISA WEYANDT
HAVE A GOOD TIME TONIGHT
LOVE ROBIN AND HI ■
Happy Hours 4-7 30 pm
Specials Specials Specials
LONGBRANCH SALOON 352 3703
HAPPY HOURS AT THE PET EMPROIUM. 2 FOR 1 FISH SALE BETWEEN 4:00 ANO 8 00 THURS. S
FW.
HAPPY 21ST BIRTHDAY
SHAWN WEGMAN
YOU'RE SUCH A SWEETIE AND
THATS WHY I LOVE YOU SO
MUCH FOREVER YOURS SHA
RON
Have a tree consultation when you
make an apoontment lor a ha» cut
with Judy at THE ARRANGEMENT
352 4101 or 353 4143
HEY' BROTHER RICK ANO TWIN
BROTHER CASEY LET'S GET BUF
FALOED FRIDAY NIGHT SEE YA
THEN
LOVE
NANCY-SUPER
FREAK

WANTED

tUVTt
JoJo— Tomorrow Ihe boat sets sail
at eight. So grab your dock-alders
and don't be late' I'm so psyched
thai I can barely wait to take this
cruise wHh youM —My love. Taml.

OoiV'>«d 'axn ore *C" pe< line. *1.30 MINIMUM KXO TYPE 50* e>tro pf OO
Apfxon.moMy 2_ H> X lpoce. pei I"*
CAMMJS/CITV EVENTS hump to* ton-pro*''. [*,»< ie-.xe Minim mN be nwm
ONC* lo* t««e ond o> 'eguk* ro»« "wea'wi
Oeorfite lor oU listings i_ 1 <Joys be'ore pvBlico'iO" a> * 00 p n f'jay o* 4 p " 4 "r
<Mod''"e <o> 'he Tuev-ay edi'xy
OasK'iea to"»s ore Ova-toWe at 'he BG Ne»_ oH.« 106 Ur.injt.ity Holl

PERSONAL

CLEVELAND (AP) - Bert Blyleven, who was troubled with tendinitis
in his right elbow throughout spring,
threw seven innings of two-hit ball in
his regular-season debut yesterday as
the Cleveland Indians defeated the
Milwaukee Brewers, 8-1.
Blyleven, 1-0, retired the first 13
hitters he faced before Ben Oglivie
doubled off first baseman Mike Hargrove's glove with one out in the fifth.
Oglivie scored one out later on Don

IMPROVE STUDY HABITS
WITH HYPNOSIS.

CLASSIFIEDS
CAMPUS/CITY EVENTS

Cleveland 8, Milwaukee 1

Karen B —Congrats to you and Marty
on your new arrival' When s the due
date eh"1 DAC

'

LISA SHAFOH
Good luck tomorrow at
Cheering Finals' Cat me Sat Sue
Make someone happy
Send a Balloon Bououet

352-6061
Meet the Republican Candidates
lor Governor and other state otlice
candidates. Sat. April 17. Irom
11:00 a.m. till 2:00 p.m. in the B.A.
Meal and ask any questions ol the
candidates, such as Van Meter.
Brown. Tall. Saxbe. and others
Sponsored by ihe College Republr
cans.
PHI DELTA TMETA
WE REMEMBER
4-s-ai
Pitt 9 Yesterday s ad was tun ana the
loktfig is done lor Sunday s Ihe day I
want to say wear my pin I m proud
your my km Alpha Gam love and
mme Big Deb
PRIVATE COUNSELING
JIM LUKE MSW
352-8777

Wanted lor surwner 2 mites lo
sna'e Dd"T> « a lurn 2 bdrm apt
$ 180 ea 10' aH Summer A Wwe ut«l
353-91 21
Malt uopafclassman tooKing <or api
lor 82 83 scnooJ year to snare witn 2
or 3 omets Relatively Mudous
(some ot the ittnei Cal Enc alter 9

pm 372-6505
IOR2MF RMTES NEEDED FOR
82 83 SCHOOL YEAR FOR 8TH ST
APT CALL DAVE 372 3549
2 F mites needed Summer only
8th Si apts $70 mo plus elec Can
JO_y 37? 3472 or Pan 372-3350
NEEDED 1 M RMTE
82 83 CALL rJOW
372 1939 or 372 1486
MATURE F RMTE WANTED FOR
SUM
AND NEXT VEAR
NICE
PLACE PART FURN REASONA
BLE CALL PAT 354-1361
F
rmte
needed immediately
$80 mo pkra utilities Sw.mm.ng pool
■ AC .net-fled Can 3527153
2 F. antes, rweded summer. Brand
new lurn apl. AlC. 3 blk_ from
campus. Call immediately
3S2-

6719
Need immediately Mature woman lo
rent room m unique attic apl
$100 mo plus uM Can 352 2973

MO SHORT SALE
Rec Center-Pro Shop XL 8. L at cost
others
through 4 16 82

2 M "files lor 82-83 sen yr Norv
smkers San«ors or GraO prel Nice
house on Elm 4 bdrm tireplace
$550 Semester & uH Cad 352
6246

Start your tan be'ore AprJ 20th Only
S10 lor six visits at Hair Unkmrted s
Tanning Center 143 W Wooste'

1 F rmte 82-83 ten year University Courts Ownpflrm For more mto
can Juae 352-1174

Surie Oberh—Good luck at
Cheerleading Finals Saturday' l have
continence in you sna'e

HELP WANTED

Tired ol losing your security deposits over stained carpets? For more
information on prlcng and type ol
cleaning, call 352-8094

FASHION CONSULTANT needed to
give Sinn type analysis lest and leach
cosmetic appacal-on We tram For
information ph (419, 334 8363

T-SHIRTS
T-SHIRTS
T-SHIRTS
Lowest prices-Pa si delivery
Call Timor Jim 353-7011
We're excited Phi Kapp's lor a
party and lots ol tun. Your good
times with the Gamma Phis have
only jtial begun.
Women s Intramural Tennis Entries
due April 19 Dy 4 00 p m in Room
108 Rec Center

FaM semester application oMdhne tor
Washington -nterntrups througn the
Washington Center lor Learning Alternatives has been extended to May
1 5 For more mlormaton contact Ihe
Clr lor Educ Oplont 231 Admin*
-ration Btdg 372 0202
Needed— Artists poets & musicians
lor Arts Festival May 7 interested
caH OeOra at 352-2973 or Lori 372
5385 Leave name and number

Money's single up the middle.
Bake McBride drove in two runs,
with a single in the first inning, when
the Indians scored three times off
loser Mike Caldwell.
Miguel Dilone led off the first with a
bunt single and moved to third on
Toby Harrah's base hit. After Harrah
took second on a wild pitch - the first
of three by Caldwell - Hargrove
walked to set the stage for McBride's
single. Rick Manning's single scored
Hargrove.
MARKETING MANAGEMENT
National Company has several summer robs avaaatue n 10 Ohio cities
Field onenteO marketing and managing other cotege students Salary
bonuses and eipenses lor right
person Must be able lo work al
summer car necessary will tram
Please send work history major area
field ol s'udy and city you plan to Lrve
m tor Ihe summer lo H. Cite Corpora
Iwn P O Box 17064 Cleveland
Omo 44 p 7
W*ng to work 8-14 hrs pet week'
Expanding my Cleveland-based 0c*
ness lo Ihe BG area & looking tor 5
people to I4I key positions wrthm the
organization A general information
meeting is scheduled al ? pm Sun
April 18 II interested cal 352 2035
lor location

FOR SALE

BG News photo/Tim Appel
Bowling Green's Barry Conlan stretches for a ball during yesterday's
9-0 Falcon win over Wayne State at the Robert Keefe Courts. Conlan
won hia second singles match 6-2, 6-3.

Stereo 2 speakers ear phones
$125 5 speed Schvwn ladies bike
loose back sola S225 78 Cougar
Landau $3 000 352 1912 alter
5 30 » Sal
2 Yamaha S4115-H 2 way spkers
Each having one 15 inch wooler a 1
inch throat radial horn Good Conor
lion $600 pair Call Longbranch Saloon 352-3703 alter 1pm

FOR RENT
Across trom Rodgers Oelune acco
modations tor 4 F students tor 8283 sen yr Few let! lor Summer
3522858
APARTMENTS
3 4 students
HOUSES
7 8 Students
SINGLE ROOMS n%v campus 9 mo
leases Ph 352 7365

BIO SHORT SALE
Rec Center-Pro Shop XL a L at cost
others
Through 4 16 8?

1982 83 school year
two bedroom apartments
NEWLOVE APTS 352 5163

Kenwood KR 80 stereo receiver with
Electronic pre set tuning LED readout DC power Slimhne design L*e
new S2S0 Cal 33* S628

SUMMER: 831 7ln St 2 bdrm lurn
apts $300 tor entire summer
SUMMER: 715 719 Third St
1 bdrm turn apis S350 entire sum
mer
F»LL:831 Seventh St
2 bdrm turn apts Set up lor 4
persons Owner turn all uU except
electricity
FALL: 719 Thed SI
Etliciency lurrksned
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE

Luggage ladies 3 piece Samsonite
Blue 26 pueman 21 overnignler
and makeup case Very good condition S25 each 4 pieces ol Travel
Smart 2 blue * 2 gray at 26 sue
Red make up case w.;n mirror ail
good condition S10 eacn Call 1419)

666 0995 alter S
TENNIS
RACQUET AMF-HEAD
COMPETITION I E>ce»ent cond
Cost S90 new but will sell lor S50 or
best oiler Ca» SCOTT 3'2 365'
Car speakers 6X9 Panasonic
Tnaxals 100 watts Exc cond S7b
Todd 372 3344
Electric guitar—used once.
Paid 1140 asking 1110.
Chris 372-0250
SANTO AM FM CASSETTE IN DASH
RADIO WITH TWO 80Z COAXIAL
SPEAKERS MADE FOR FOREIGN
ANO OTHER SMALL CARS USED 5
MONTHS StOO ALSO NICE BAR
FOR APT OR HOME 7 X 4 X 2
CARPETED AND WOOD. $75 354
2181
1979 Datsun 210 4 speed excel
lent cond $3 700 352-2786 alter

6 pm
FOR SALE 2 brown laghback van
chairs EC S225 CRANK-UP SUN
ROOF S45 Cat John 3522764

MMtM
Lamplight Court Apartments 995 S
Meal Ph 352 7245 Furn studio
turn 1 bdrm and unturn 1 bdrm
Grad siudents & University personnel
LOW SUMMER RATES
'Houses
' 2 bdm apts
* t bdrm apts
NEWLOVE MANAGEMENT
MMIB
Needed F student to till house Sprig
Otr Own room Near Campus Ph

352-7365
Summer Quarter Comt Quiet 1
bdrm turn apt avail $360 summer
incluM Grad stuo Fee prel 352-

0836
SUMMER RENTALS
Houses apts single rooms
PHONE 352 7385
3 boVm han house lor 5 students
Many extras 12 Month lease avail
able June 16 Cal 3S2-7452 evens

Summer renting close 10 campus 2
bdrm lurnished $400 lor ent-e
Summer Call 686 4232 before 4 00
and 362 8628 alter 6 00 and on
weekends
_^___
2 BORM. S83IM0 PLUS ELEC
IMMEDIATELY-MALE

M4-1W
LOW SUMMER RENTAL.S354 entire
summer Located dose to campus
Call Karen 354 1537
ROCK LEDGE MANOR Large lurn
2 bdrm lunury apts 2 tun baths
dishwasher AC cable vision extra
closet a storage space, laundry lac*
lies ana storage cages Al uu lurn
except elec Now teaaing tor tail 650
Sixth St at S CoHege
BOGGS REAL ESTATE
303 1 2 S MAIN ST

352 9457 352-3841
OFFICE HOURS 1 I 3
1 < 2 bdrm apts
9 t 12 Mo leases Rales Irom $235
10 $400 June I Sept vacancies

362 6985
Large attractive bdrm m historic
house has a bay window private
entrance & microwave S135 mo
Can 352-6860 Also 2 bdrm apt
available <n same house
Duplex—Furnished lor summer & tall
For 3 Lower duplex furnxthed summer I lei lor 4 Phone 352-0839
2 bdrm 2 bath lurn apl tor 2 or 3
ava4 now $300 mo 352-2400 before noon or alter 4pm

THURSTON APIS
AIR COND
FULLY CARPETED CABLE VISION
EFFICIENCY
LAUNDRY
FACILITIES NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER
i FALL 451 THURSTON AVE 352

5435
B24 SIXTH ST. APTS. 2 btfrm. lully
lurn.apts. Now leasing lor Fall S
Summer. $450 tor entire aummar
Ouaner Fall $420 a month. k>
cludes heal t water. Call 352-4K6.
STUDENT APARTMENTS
3b*is oil campus FALL a SUMMER
TOM 352 4671 AND 352 1800
APARTMENTS-2 BDRM
FURN t UNFURN NEAR CAMPUS
TOM 352-4671 AND 362 1600
Across trom campus 1 bdrm lurn
apt AvaJ now summer $ 180 mo
pkis deposit No pels 352-4131
1-3 F FOR FURN HOUSE ON N
PROSPECT 82 83 LAUNDRY IN
BASEMENT
PKG
AC
0000
LANDLORO LOW RENT 353 6661
or 352 4041
FOR RENT 1 BDRM APT UNFURN
YOU PAY UTIL $180 MO Deposit
required CALL JOHN AT 352 2764
2 bdrm lurn apis A C mcl
Summer rate S375 Also available
lor tan 352-2663
1982 1913
* Houses
' 2 bdrm apts
NEWLOVE MANAGEMENT
3S2-5U3
2 bdrm turn apt lor lal qtr
Females 352 6040 attar 6 o m

THE DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
1
5
10
14
15
16
1/
18
19
20
23
24
25
29
33
34
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
48
48

1982 Los Angeles Times Syndicate
22 Metrical foot
51 Vessel
25 All In
52 Underlings ot
26 Distinctive
a type
quality
58 Skating stunt
27 City W. of
59 One of the
Dusseldorf
Sinclalrs
28 Bestow
60 Gratuities
abundantly (on)
62 Actuate
30 Nostrils
63 Quarrel
31
Keaton of fllma
64 Rounded
32 More Ingenious
moldings
35 151, in days
65 Wire nail
of yore
68"
.you'll
36 Graceful trees
like It"
39 Doubt
67 Mythical river
40 Joan and Constance of films
42 Large grouper
DOWN
1 Chew, for Elsie
43 Jerome of
2 Greek god
"note"
45 Saluted
3 Political duck
4 Hurling
47 "
your trust
5 Spanish explorer
In money":
O.W. Homes
ot Florida
49 Berth designation
6 River Into the
50 Unkempt
Baltic
52 Part of the door
7
nez
53 Wife of a Roman
8 Actor Delon
54 Leningrad's
9 Early American
river
pioneers
55 French menu Hem
10 Tin
56
Disturbance of
11 African plant
the peace
12 Religious image
57 Brisk
13 Male animals
61 Ice hockey team
21 Small amount

ACROSS
Farm denizen
Ammo acids
Hideaway
Mountain system
otAsia
Roman of ticial
Actress Chase
Prefix meaning
halt
Governing body:
Fr.
Kind of lens
Part of the
population
Understood
Chou
Maintenance man
Corrects
Sports spot
Acid In tone
Trouble
MacArthur, to
friends
Plants
Donkey serenade?
North Sea feeder
Half note
College city In
New Hampshire
Punctuation
marks
A "poet's poet"
Virtuoso
Rubinstein
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